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@Contra Mundum@

THE EXPERIENCE OF TWO PEOPLE
WE HAVE IN EASTER 

WEEK the gospel pre-
sentation of the great events sur-
rounding the Resurrection of 
Christ. But the New Testament 
events prove nothing in them-
selves. Even if we acknowledge 
that there was a man called Jesus 
of Nazareth, and that He made a 
great impression on His friends ... 
if that is where it all ended, with 
the last page of the Bible, then 
Christianity would be something 
you study in the stacks of the Li-
brary of Congress.

The real story is to look around 
you today and see the existence 
of the Church and ask “who are 
these people?” How are we to ac-
count for St Paul on the Damas-
cus Road, St Augustine discern-
ing Christ in the mind of Bishop 
Ambrose, a living Church in Ja-
pan and post-Soviet Russia, and 
in China, after years of oppres-
sion. Look at the explosion of 
Christianity in Africa, (where I 
have personally heard Nigerians 
say that the Muslims may have 
American petrol dollars, but we 
have Jesus Christ.) I think of the 
World War Two Japanese prison 
officer who tortured a bishop, and 
later knelt before the same bishop 
to be confirmed in the Singapore 

Cathedral. Who are these people? 
Why right down to our own age 
have there been millions and mil-
lions of people, good, bad, and 
indifferent, who have not been 
ashamed to call themselves Chris-
tians?

The answer can be traced back 
to today’s gospel. It all goes back 
to the experience of two people, 
Cleopas and his companion, who 
went running and stumbling by the 
light of the Paschal moon to Jeru-
salem with the good news that Je-
sus was with them still.

The story of the road to Emmaus 
gives us a road map with all the 
references we can still clearly see 
today. Christ lives and reigns and 
touches hearts in such a variety of 
ways that there is no way to cat-

egorize them. All we can say is 
that the encounter with Christ is 
intensely personal, never stereo-
typed, and seldom expected.

All through history, however, 
there have been two great factors, 
which have helped such a vari-
ety of men and women encoun-
ter Christ: the Scriptures, and 
the Breaking of Bread. Men and 
women throughout the ages have 
opened the Bible and met the Liv-
ing Word in a personal encounter, 
which has changed their lives. It 
happened to the Ethiopian eunuch 
in The Book of Acts. It happened 
to St Anthony in Egypt. It has 
been happening ever since.

It was, however, at the table that 
Cleopas and his companion had 
their eyes opened. The Mass has 
been the supreme activity where-
by Christians have met and come 
to know and to love the Risen 
Lord Jesus. The Word spoken has 
prepared the way for the Word 
broken. The gospel is completed 
in sacrament, and when the two 
disciples stumbled their way back 
to Jerusalem in moonlight, it was 
to proclaim that the One of Whom 
the Scriptures spoke was the One 
they had known in the flesh, and 
He was now alive and the Host at 
the table.
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No wonder the first images of 
Christ found in the catacombs of 
Rome are as the Good Shepherd: 
Whose vocation was to lay down 
His life for the sheep, that taking 
it again, He may feed us.

The only thing that turned those 
two disciples round and sent them 
back to Jerusalem at night was a 
personal encounter with the liv-
ing, risen, Lord. It was no longer 
a matter of hearsay. Rather, they 
told what had happened to them 
on the road, and how He was 
known to THEM.

So, who are all these people? 
They are all those for whom the 
story did not end in a house in 
Emmaus. For them and us, it only 
began there.

Father Bradford
¶ This sermon was preached on Wednes-
day in Easter Week, 3 April 2002.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
& BENEDICTION

Friday, April 3rd 7:30 PM
Preacher: Fr Bradford

SATURDAY MASS AT 8:00 AM 
in the Ordinariate Form at the Marian 
Altar in St Theresa of Ávila Church, 
West Roxbury:
April 11th – No Mass at St Theresa’s; 
Holy Saturday Altar Service at 9AM 
in St Lawrence Church
April 18th – Memorial for parishioner 
Ronald Jaynes
April 25th – St Mark the Evangelist

HOLY WEEK 2020

Palm Sunday, April 5th

11:30 am .............................................. Blessing & Distribution of Palms
Solemn Procession - The Reading of the Passion

Solemn Mass & Sermon 
Maundy Thursday, April 9th

7:30 pm ..................................... The Commemoration of the Last Supper
Solemn Mass & Sermon 

Watch at the Altar of Repose
until 10:00 pm

Good Friday, April 10th

3:00 pm ................................................ THE GOOD FRIDAY LITURGY 
The Reading of the Passion - The Solemn Collects 

Veneration of the Cross
Mass of the Pre-Sanctified

Holy Saturday, April 11th

9:00 am ........................................................................ The Altar Service
8:00 pm .................................................... THE GREAT EASTER VIGIL

Blessing of the Paschal Candle - The Prophecies 
Renewal of Baptismal Vows 

Solemn Mass & Sermon 
Easter Day, April 12th

11:30 am .................................................................... Solemn Procession
Solemn Mass & Sermon
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,SHORT NOTES
Ñ Many thanks to our guest preach-
ers who were scheduled to join Fr 
Bradford in offering meditations at 
Lent Stations of the Cross services: 
Deacon Brian Kean and Fr Michael 
Drea.

Ñ Both the Palm Sunday liturgy, 
April 5th, and the Easter Vigil, April 
llth, begin in the St Lawrence Church 
vestry room, which is located off 
the gospel side of the high altar.

Ñ Last call for Easter flower dona-
tions. Please return your memorials 
to be included in the Easter service 
leaflet. Help with the cost of green-
ing the church for the Queen of 
Feasts.

Ñ Thanks to Judie Bradford for 
hosting a reception after Evensong 
on Sunday, March 1st. There will be 
a reception after Evensong on Sun-
day, April 19th and we need some-
one to be the host. Please speak to 
the chaplain.

Ñ Thursday, April 2nd is the anni-
versary of Pope St John Paul II en-
tering eternal life. The Holy Father 
issued the original Pastoral Provi-
sion (1980) which led eventually to 
the creation of Anglican Ordinari-
ates by his successor Pope Benedict 
XVI.

Ñ Three priests known to you are 
leading pilgrimages to Europe this 
summer: Fr Christoper Peschel to 
the Holy Land, and Fr Jurgen Liias 
and Fr Patrick Armano to central 
Europe and Oberammergau for the 
passion play.

Ñ Return Lenten Coin Folders 
during Eastertide. Proceeds benefit 
Catholic Charities.

A GOOD THAT 
WAS MORE THAN 

ACCEPTABLE

THE PASSION OF CHRIST 
 brought about our reconcili-

ation to God in two ways.
It removed the sin that had made 

the human race God’s enemy, as it 
says in Holy Scripture, “To God 
the wicked and his wickedness 
are alike hateful” (Wis 14:9), and 
again, “You hate all the workers 
of iniquity” (Ps 5:7).
Secondly, the passion was a sac-

rifice most acceptable to God. It is 
in fact the peculiar effect of sacri-
fice to be itself a thing by which 
God is placated: just as a man 
remits offences done against him 
for the sake of some acknowl-
edgement, pleasing to him, which 
is made. When it is said, “If the 
Lord stir you up against me, let 
him accept the sacrifice” (cf. 1 Sm 
26:19). Likewise, the voluntary 
suffering of Christ was so good 
a thing in itself, that for the sake 
of this good thing found in human 
nature, God was pleased beyond 
the totality of offences committed 
by all mankind, as far as concerns 
all those who are linked to Christ 
in his suffering by faith and by 
charity.
When we say that the passion of 

Christ reconciled us to God we do 
not mean that God began to love 
us all over again, for it is written, 
“I have loved you with an ever-
lasting love” (Jer 31:3). We mean 
that by the passion the cause of the 
hatred was taken away, on the one 
hand by the removal of the sin, on 
the other hand by the compensa-

tion of a good that was more than 
acceptable.
God’s love for us is shown by 

what it does for us. God is said to 
love some men because he gives 
them  a share in his own goodness, 
in that vision of his very essence 
from which there follows that we 
live with him, in his company, as 
his friends; for it is in that delight-
ful condition of things that happi-
ness (beatitude) consists.

Saint Thomas Aquinas
¶ St Thomas (1225-1274) was an Ital-
ian Dominican friar, priest, and Doctor 
of the Church (declared in 1567). He 
is known as “The Angelic Doctor” and 
universally considered one of the great-
est philosophers of all time. This excerpt 
is taken from Meditations for Lent from 
Saint Thomas Aquinas, London: Sheed 
and Ward, 1917.

REGINA CAELI
From Easter Day until Pentecost

Joy to thee, O Queen of Heaven:
alleluia!

He whom thou wast meet to bear: 
alleluia! 

As he promised hath arisen:
alleluia!

Pour for us to Him thy prayer: 
alleluia!

V. Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin 
Mary, alleluia:

R. For the Lord has truly risen,
alleluia.

O God, who by resurrection of thy 
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ hast 
brought joy to the whole world; grant 
that through his Mother, the Virgin 
Mary, we may obtain the joys of life 
everlasting. Through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.
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ANOTHER LETTER FROM MEXICO
February 20, 2020

FROM OCTOBER THROUGH 
JANUARY I have been living 

with a family in Querétaro, teach-
ing English and playing bandur-
ria. The Mexican family is very 
involved with the local parish 
of Christ the King and there is a 
neighborhood group that has Mass 
and other services locally for el-
derly people who find it difficult 
to get to the parish church. I have 
happily been involved with some 
of these. Sunday Mass is held in 
a building that was once a small 
tavern. The priest is sometimes 
the Pastor, but usually a wonder-
ful retired priest. On a couple of 
occasions we have had Mass in 
the house where I am living. We 
have had the Rosary in procession 
through the neighborhood, and we 
have also celebrated the Posadas 
complete with as many as seven 
piñatas for the children, mostly 
grandchildren. On Sundays I also 
go to Mass at a church known as 
“El Rayo” to play the music of the 
Mass with the Estudiantina of the 
University. We also got to play on 
Christmas Day at el Templo de la 
Congregación, one of the really 
old churches in the city.

When February rolled around, 
after “Candelaria” I got back on 
the road with my pilgrimage and 
headed to Comitán, Chiapas for 
the “Romería” of Saint Cara-
lámpio. Readers of Contra Mun-
dum may recall that Terry Malts-
berger and I visited a church in 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico on a side 
excursion from an Anglican Use 
conference in San Antonio, Texas. 
There we discovered the image of 

San Caralámpio, an elderly priest 
with a long white beard. I told 
Terry that I thought I knew this 
saint. I had an old friend who was 
a Greek Orthodox monk. Some of 
you may know him at Holy Trans-
figuration Monastery in Brookline. 
His name is “Harálampos.” Saint 
Harálampos is highly venerated 
in the Greek Orthodox Church. So 
when Terry and I got back to Bos-
ton we talked about this and did 
some research on the internet. The 
result was a short article in Con-
tra Mundum. It is clear that Saint 
Caralámpio and Saint Harálampos 
are the same saint, a Greek priest 
martyred at age 107 in the third 
century, but there were some unan-
swered questions. The main ques-
tion I had was how a Greek martyr 
came to be venerated in Mexico. I 
soon learned that Comitán was the 
place where his cult was the stron-
gest and I chalked it up in my buck-
et list as a place to visit some time. 
So here I am.

The Romería of San Caralámpio 
in Comitán de Domínguez runs 
from February 10 (his day in the 
Orthodox Church) to February 20 
(his day in the Catholic Church), 
so it is a bit longer than a novena. 
The Church of San Caralámpio 
in Comitán is a beautiful chapel 
in an area of the city called La 
Pila because of an abundant wa-
ter source there. When I first vis-
ited the church, the plaza in front 
was all set up for a street fair with 
rides and games, and the vendors 
were set up on all the side streets 
approaching the church from dif-
ferent directions for two or three 
blocks. The church was filled with 
flowers and the image of Saint 
Caralámpio was above the altar 
in an attitude of prayer. The im-
age of Our Lady of Lourdes was 
also set up, it being the eve of her 
feast day. There was a steady flow 
of people bearing candles or flow-
ers coming into the church all the 
time. There was also a smaller 
image of Saint Caralámpio being 
raffled off for 100 pesos a ticket.

During the festival I visited the 
Church almost every day and 
saw the steady stream of people 
coming to pray before the im-
age of Saint Caralámpio ebb and 
flow, always with great and sin-
cere devotion. San Caralámpio 
has another image that is used for 
processions, and once Our Lady 
of Lourdes’ commemoration was 
over, St. Caralámpio’s proces-
sional image was set up before a 
larger statue of a Roman soldier 
wielding a sword, his executioner. 
I was present one night for one of 
the processions. There are groups 

The chapel of San Caralámpio in Comitán
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who process from outlying villag-
es bearing flowers and sometimes 
they get to carry the statue of St. 
Caralámpio. Before the procession 
arrived at the church there was a 
band with two marimbas playing 
music on the porch of the church. 
First came the drummers making 
a terrible racket, then people bear-
ing flowers, then the statue of St. 
Caralámpio who was placed be-
fore his executioner. Many of the 
people had candles with a colored 
tissue paper wind shield. These 
were all handed over to people 
in the church to be safely extin-
guished. While they were com-
ing in there was a singer singing 
a canticle for St. Caralámpio with 
a refrain that many of the people 
sang. The church attendants were 
prepared and did a wonderful job 
accepting the flowers and candles. 
There were also groups in cos-
tume, some men dressed as wom-
en with face masks and bushy 
hair, and some red devils. Not 
everyone in the procession came 
into the church. There were trucks 
with other groups and bands that 
continued the parade through the 
town. This entrance with flowers 
happened on a number of nights 
during the festival, probably with 
different groups. All in all there 
were thousands of people in-
volved in the processions in some 
way.

During the festival I got to meet 
some of the residents of Comitán. 
One was David Argüello who is 
involved with running the theater 
in the town. David took me under 
his wing and introduced me to a 
number of people, one was Doña 
Letícia, an 86 year old historian 
who has written a number of 

books, one with a significant section 
about San Caralámpio. I also met 
some archeologists and an archi-
tect who allowed me to copy some 
of the books and articles they had. 
I had the opportunity to speak first-
hand with people who have lived 
with Saint Caralámpio having a re-
ally big effect all their lives.

The intense devotion for this saint 
in this community is obvious. Ev-
eryone is caught up in the enthusi-
asm in some way, whether it is the 
musicians and street vendors, the 
children who frequently accom-
pany their parents or grandparents 
to venerate the image and to pray 
for some special need, the villagers 
who prepare their elaborate proces-
sions, or even the beggars who are 
always around churches in Mexico. 
Well let’s face it, Saint Caralámpio 
is a powerful saint. Even in his 
lifetime he was a miracle worker, 
resurrecting some people who had 
died. When his image was first set 
up in Mexico, brought by a Cuban 
soldier, the village where it was set 
up was spared entirely from a pesti-
lence that was ravaging the country. 
As people pass by the image, they 

stroke his vestment, sometimes 
with some herbs that they will lat-
er use to make tea. Grandparents 
brush the image with candles or 
their hands and then transfer the 
blessing to their grandchildren 
standing there. Even wiccans, 
I discovered from my research, 
have a strong respect for this saint 
who performed miracles during 
his lifetime and lived to be over 
100. The Mexican outpouring of 
enthusiasm for this saint has some 
elements that may derive from 
indigenous religious notions, but 
the Church has allowed this. So 
even the devils get to march in the 
procession. After all they are just 
our youth in costume.

As a former Protestant, I some-
times had feelings that what I was 
seeing was just superstition, but I 
am reminded that this is the same 
attitude that led the reformers 
to quash many devotions in the 
church and even destroy images. 
Once you get that out of your sys-
tem you can view it as a Catho-
lic does. We are free to venerate 
the saints, and we can really have 
a relationship with some saints 
through such devotions and nove-
nas and such. For me, it is simple. 
Caralámpio is a model priest. He 
was martyred for being what we 
pray all priests to be. He is also 
a saint that we share with our Or-
thodox brethren. Perhaps we can 
pray that his intercession can help 
reconcile Catholic and Orthodox 
Christians so we can once again 
be in full communion. Why not?

Although I have not figured 
out how a Greek saint like Cara-
lámpio found his way to Mexico, 
I am certainly glad that he is here, 

Popular image of San Caralámpio
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and my visit to Comitán was a real 
encounter with a real saint which I 
could see reflected in the lives and 
prayers of the hundreds of people 
I watched file through that church 
bearing candles, flowers, and 
herbs. I joined my prayers with 
theirs, praying from their need be-
cause many of them are very very 
poor, and I felt and, yes, came to 
believe that Saint Caralámpio and 
all the saints are bringing these 
poor prayers to God. I also prayed 
for myself.

So that is leg two of this pil-
grimage. Now I am off to Gua-
temala where there is a project I 
care about, the restoration of an 
old church in the village of San 
Juan Salamo where some of my 
students came from and where 
stands a baptismal font with art-
work designed by Rita Strow of 
our parish, and the cover has the 
cross of the Anglican Use Society. 
The architect, Rafael Aycinena, 
who worked with Ethan Anthony 
on the Church of Our Lady of 
Walsingham in Houston, Texas, 
designed the font and has seen 
the old church and would like to 
restore it. I want to raise some 
money to help them do it. After 
leg three of the trip, I plan to re-
turn home and I hope to be back 
by Holy Week.
Thank you for your prayers, and 

please keep praying for my safety.
David Burt

¶ C. David Burt is a convert to Catholi-
cism and a former Episcopal priest. As a 
school teacher he taught science to those 
whose native language was Spanish. He 
has been very active in the affairs of the 
Anglican Use and the Ordinariate and 
was the first editor of Contra Mundum.

THE WORD who became all 
things for us is close to us, our 

Lord Jesus Christ who promises to 
remain with us always. He cries 
out, saying: See, I am with you all 
the days of this age. He is him-
self the shepherd, the high priest, 
the way and the door, and has be-
come all things at once for us. In 
the same way, he has come among 
us as our feast and holy day as 
well. The blessed Apostle says of 
him who was awaited: Christ has 
been sacrificed as our Passover. 
It was Christ who shed his light 
on the psalmist as he prayed: You 
are my joy, deliver me from those 
surrounding me. True joy, genuine 
festival, means the casting out of 
wickedness. To achieve this one 
must live a life of perfect good-
ness and, in the serenity of the fear 
of God, practice contemplation in 
one’s heart.

This was the way of the saints, 
who in their lifetime and at every 
stage of life rejoiced as at a feast. 
Blessed David, for example, not 
once but seven times rose at night 
to win God’s favor through prayer. 
The great Moses was full of joy as 
he sang God’s praises in hymns of 
victory for the defeat of Pharaoh 
and the oppressors of the Hebrew 
people. Others had hearts filled 
always with gladness as they per-
formed their sacred duty of wor-
ship, like the great Samuel and the 
blessed Elijah. Because of their 
holy lives they gained freedom, 
and now keep festival in heaven. 
They rejoice after their pilgrimage 
in shadows, and now distinguish 
the reality from the promise.

When we celebrate the feast in our 
own day, what path are we to take? 
As we draw near to this feast, who 
is to be our guide? Beloved, it must 
be none other than the one whom 
you will address with me as our 
Lord Jesus Christ. He says: I am 
the way. As blessed John tells us: it 
is Christ who takes away the sin of 
the world. It is he who purifies our 
souls, as the prophet Jeremiah says: 
Stand upon the ways; look and see 
which is the good path, and you 
will find in it the way of amendment 
for your souls.

In former times the blood of 
goats and the ashes of a calf were 
sprinkled on those who were un-
clean, but they were able to purify 
only the body. Now through the 
grace of God’s Word everyone is 
made abundantly clean. If we fol-
low Christ closely we shall be al-
lowed, even on this earth, to stand 
as it were on the threshold of the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and enjoy the 
contemplation of that everlasting 
feast, like the blessed apostles, who 
in following the Savior as their 
leader, showed, and still show, the 
way to obtain the same gift from 
God. They said: See, we have left 
all things and followed you. We too 
follow the Lord, and we keep his 
feast by deeds rather than by words.

Saint Athanasius
¶ This is a portion of an Easter letter by 
the Bishop of Alexandria. Athanasius 
lived from 296-373 and is one of the Four 
Greek Doctors of the Church.

WHAT PATH ARE WE TO TAKE?
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CONTRA MUNDUM
The name of our parish paper comes 
from the Latin phrase, “Athanasius 
contra mundum,” meaning “Athana-
sius against the world.” Our patron 
saint stood firmly for the fullness of 
the faith. Fr. Bradford and the Con-
gregation of Saint Athanasius have 
published this paper monthly since 
1998. To receive it by mail, send your 
address to the editor, Susan Russo, at 
sjrusso@icloud.com or write to Fr. 
Bradford at the rectory. All issues are 
on our website under Parish Paper.

THE CONGREGATION 
OF SAINT ATHANASIUS

The Revd.  
Richard Sterling Bradford,  

Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church 

774 Boylston Ave. 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 

(Parking lot behind the church)
Sundays 11:30 AM 

Sung Mass 
Fellowship and Coffee in the 

Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:

767 West Roxbury Pkwy. 
Boston, MA 02132-2121 
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232 

congregationstathanasius.com

SATURDAY MASS IN 
THE ORDINARIATE 

FORM
Celebrated each week at 8:00 am 
at the Marian altar in St. Theresa of 
Ávila Church, 2078 Centre St., West 
Roxbury. Enter the main church via 
the pavilion or the St. Theresa Avenue 
side doors. 

SOLEMN EVENSONG 
& 

BENEDICTION
The Second Sunday of Easter

Divine Mercy Sunday
April 19, 2020

5:00 PM
A reception will follow this service

PRAYER AS 
SILENCE

WHEN YOU PRAY, you 
yourself must be silent. 

You do not pray to have your 
own earthbound desires fulfilled, 
but you pray: Thy will be done. It 
is not fitting to wish to use God as 
an errand boy. You yourself must 
be silent; let the prayer speak.

Tito Colliander
¶ Tito Fritiof Colliander (1904-1989) 
was an Eastern Orthodox writer of 
Finnish extraction. His most famous 
book, The Way of the Ascetics, is avail-
able in English.

CONFESSIONS ARE HEARD 
 in many parish churches on 

Wednesdays in Lent. 

In St Theresa of Ávila Parish 
Confessions begin with Exposi-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament at 
6:30 PM, and conclude at 8:00 
PM with Benediction.

Confessions are also heard on 
Saturday all year from 3:15-
4:15 PM and on Thursdays prior 
to First Fridays (April 2nd is this 
month’s date) following 4:30 PM 
Mass. 

BOTH OF THESE

“WE HAVE GROWN 
accustomed to make a 

clear distinction between Peter 
the rock and Peter the denier of 
Christ—the denier of Christ: that 
is Peter as he was before Eas-
ter; the rock: that is Peter as he 
was after Pentecost, the Peter of 
whom we have constructed a sin-
gularly idealistic image. But, in 
reality, he was at both times both 
of these. … 

Has it not been thus throughout 
the history of the Church that the 
Pope, the successor of Peter, has 
been at once Petra and Skan-
dalon—both the rock of God 
and a stumbling-block? In fact, 
the faithful will always have to 
reckon with this paradox of the 
divine dispensation that shames 
their pride again and again.”

Pope Benedict XVI
¶ His Holiness Benedict XVI reigned as 
Pope from 2005 to 2013.
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St. Lawrence Church 
774 Boylston Street (Route 9) 
Chestnut Hill, MA  02467
Parking is in the church parking lot behind the 
Church. Use 30 Reservoir Road, Chestnut Hill 
02467 for your GPS.
Directions by Car from the North or South: 
Route 128 to Route 9. At the signal for Reservoir 
Road, take the right; the Church parking lot is a 
short distance on the left. 
Directions by Car from Boston: From Stuart/
Kneeland St., turn left onto Park Plaza. Drive for 
0.2 miles. Park Plaza becomes St James Avenue. 
Drive for 0.3 miles. Turn slight left onto ramp. 
Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight on Route 9. Drive 
for 3.5 miles. Turn left onto Heath Street. Drive 
for 0.1 miles. Go straight on Reservoir Road. 
Drive for 0.1 miles. The parking lot is on your 
right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Ken-
more Square station, board Bus #60, which stops 
in front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is 
a 15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle sta-
tion on the Green Line C branch.

Contra Mundum
The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA  02132

Brookline
Reservoir

Boylston St. (Rte 9)

Reservoir Rd.
Heath

 St.

Lee St.

Chestnut Hill Ave

Eliot St.

Heath St.

Lowell Lane

Channing Road

St Lawrence Church


